◆ Feeding Speed

<!--Function--> This function enables the feeding speed at which documents are scanned to be changed. It is set to the slow mode when thin paper, badly creased paper, fragile paper, etc. is to be scanned by ADF. In the slow mode, documents are fed at about one-half of the normal speed. Depending on the scanner model used, the scanning speed may remain unchanged from the Normal mode even when the Slow mode has been set if a low resolution has been selected.

<ICP Setting Procedures>

1. Click “Scan” at the left side. The “New Document – Scan” dialog box is displayed.
2. Click “Scan Setting”.
3. Select “Feed” tab.
4. Select “Slow” in Feeding Speed.
5. Click “OK”
6. Click the “Start” button to begin scanning.

<Notes>
- It may not be possible to use the Slow mode or Fast mode with some scanners.
- This function cannot be used with flatbed scanning.